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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1870.

WANTED REPUBLICAN STATES.
MANSU1P.

Ths removal of Secretary Cox from the
Cabinet marks a new departure for the ad-

ministration of President Grant. General
Cot was called to the portfolio of the Inte-

rior Department less than two years ago, be-

cause he was not a politician and was known
to share the President's purpose to ignore the
counsels and wishes of that very large claw
of the American people. Now he is bowed
oat of the Cabinet with severe politeness
because he refused to countenance iniquities
that professional politicians have learned to
look upon as virtues. Cox retires, and
Cameron and Chandler have stamped their
impress upon the political policy of the admin-
istration.

It is proolaimed by those who worship
power that this new departure indicates a
wholesome deference on the part of the
President to the political interests of' the
Republican party. Whatever may have been
the motive, the result has but deepened and
widoned the apprehensions of the better
class of the people who desire to be in cor-

dial sympathy with the administration. The
complaint of the sincere,
Republicans was not that the President
ignored Republican politics, but became he
lias steadily and obstinately ignored Republi-ca- n

ttatfsmansJtip. When in the outset of
Lis administration he studied to --discard the
representative statesmen of his party,
he committed a fatal mistake a
blunder that was worse than a
Crime; and he has floundered in his pjlitioal
policy ever sinoe, until in despair he seizes
upon the ever-read- y and supple political trick-
sters whose self-respe-

ct never interrupts
their fawning court to power. The most
lenient view that can bo taken of the Presi-
dent's position is that having got himself into
a hopelest muddle, he is unable to see any
way of getting out of it except by the assist-
ance of tricksters whom every man in the
nation knows to be utterly unworthy of con-

fidence.
But one of the original Cabinet remains,

and his tenure seems to be uncertain; and
the entire Cabinet is liable to reorganization
any day. The President fashioned it at first
to suit his personal tastes, regardless of popu-
lar opinion. One by one the mistakes, obvi-
ous to sensible men, became annoying to the
President, and he seemed ready to cast the
blame anywhere but just where it belonged,
lie appointed men without intellectual fitness
Or national reputation, and has discarded
them in turn beoause they proved to possess
just the qualities he selected them for. They
were failures, of course they could not be
otherwise, for they were disqualified
for anything else in positions
demanding the highest measure of ability and
Bagacity. If, when his Cabinet commenced
to topple about him, the President had rea-
lized the palpable truth that a great nation
requires great statesmanship in the success-
ful administration of the Government, the
Republican party would not to-da- y be mourn-
ing the loss of Connecticut, Indiana, Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia, Tennessee, Oregn,
and California, and waiting for Missouri,
New York, Georgia, and several other States
to be added to the Democratic pyramid of
1870.

The world-wid- e distinction between the
mere politician and the statesman seems to
be unknown in administration circles, and
while it remains unknown or unappreciated,
political disasters will thicken upon the Re-

publican party. But few politicians are
statesmen they are as distinct as the
mousing owl from the soaring eagle but all
statesmen are politicians. We have great
scholars, and great orators, and great philo-
sophers, but the great statesman can be so
only from his intimate knowledge of the
people and his earnest sympathy with the
pulsations of the popular heart. One such man
in the administration of President Grant would
soon demonstrate that his great want is
complete relief alike from the fossils and
nobodies, and from the political pretenders
who have gathered around him. It is dis-

graceful to the Republican party that the
Cadierons and the Chandlers are announced
from week to week as the political confidants
of the administration. What they advise
there are none to gainsay, for the Cabinet
and the President are alike unacquainted with
the political necessities of the country. With
a Cabinet of statesmen, political charlatans
would be spared the opportunity of flinging
contempt upon the Republican party by
being proclaimed as its chief managers.

It is folly to attempt to disguise the politi-
cal situation. The Republican party cannot
survive the supremacy of mingled imbecility
and chicanery in its highest political counsels.
The admonitions have been so plain and so
decisive that the wayfarer must comprehend
them, and unless an era of statesmanship can
be inaugurated, we must look for continued
Republican disoomfiture until is 72 consigns
the Republican organization to history.

THE NE W YORK ELECTION.
Despite the tremendous exertions made to
secure a fair election in New York city, the
Democrats appear to be confident of their
ability to carry the State by a large majority.
The Republican nominee for Governor,
Woodford, it not the strongest candidate that
Could have been chosen, while the Demo-
cratic nominee, Hoffman, is the most avail
aile man that his party could have put in
the field The most damaging personal-charg- e

made against him is that he is under
the influence of Tweed and Fisk,
but as the main specification by
which this charge is supported oonsists of
bis approval of a railroad bill prolonging the
power of the directors of the Erie Road, itjis
tolerably well answered by the counter alle-

gation that the Republican candidate for
Lieutenant-Governo- r voted for the obnoxious
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measure. The Republican nominations are
thus doubly unfortunate, and the result next
week cau scaroely be considered a fair tost of
publio sentiment in the Empire State. If Hoff-

man is triumphant, however, his party will be
so badly damaged by the taotios now adopted
by the Republicans, that the hour for

New York is near at hand. If one
more effort like that now being made is
strengthened by popular nominations, the
downfall of Tammany rule is inevitable. The
rascalities of the Democratic leaders are so
plainly exposed, and the disastrous effects of
their dominance are so clearly depioted, that
it is impossible for an intelligent people
to tolerate them much longer. Besides,
more determined efforts are being made now
than at any former period to prevent Demo-
cratic frauds in the city of New York. It is
estimated that her overwhelming majorities
are usoally swelled by fraudulent votes or
false counting to the extedt of o0,000, and
the Republicans are undertaking with won-

derful earnestness, and with the best assist-
ance that the national courts and the
national army can give, to redress this gi-

gantic wrong. It is idle to hope that they
will be fully successful, but they will gain
such insight into the mysteries of Democra-
tic manipulation that the boldest braves of
Tammany will find it extremely difficult here-
after to vote more than once.

We regret that some of our contempora-
ries who distinguished themselves for their
opposition to the Penn Square site for the
publio buildings are apparently not satisfied
with the overwhelming popular verdict on
the subject, and bow vent their disappoint-
ment in unjustly finding fault with the move-
ments of the commissioners. The commis-
sion appointed by the Legislature to super-
intend the erection of the public buildings is
composed of some of the beqt men in Phila-
delphia, and our citizens may rest assured
that they will do nothing whatever but that
which is right and proper. The assertion
that has been made with regard to the erec-
tion of the public buildings being a big job,
out of which contractors will
make a great deal of money,
is scarcely worthy of serious consideration.
The architect, the builder, and all others who
who will be employed to work upon this great
municipal enterprise expect to make money
by it, as a matter of course, or they will not
undertake it. It is the duty of the commis-
sioners to see that the work is done in a
proper manner and that the contractors fulfil
their bargains to the letter, and we believe
that they will do so. The contractors,
for their part, have a right to legiti-
mate profits, and if thoy grow rich
out of the job no one will have a right to
complain, provided the work is done properly
and its cost is kept within reasonable limits.
The opposition that is now being manifested
to the Penn Square site is not creditable to
those who are making it, especially as there
is not the slightest probability that the choice
made by the people of Philadelphia a few
weeks. ago will ever be sot aside under any
preie&t.

NOTICES.
Boys' akd Children's clotuino Depabtment,

Si irly fitted up, on first floor.
Cunvmiimt for LatHe.

Large akd complete assortment.
Call and examine.

Ualf-wa- y 1 Bennett A Co.,
Between Fifth V Tower Hall,

and Sixth Sts. J No. CIS Market Street.
Clark's Celebrated Gold Medal Salamander

k. Tli Is celebrated Hot-ai- r Furnace
has been thoroughly tested during the past four years,
and has given universal sat.sfaction. It la ihe moat
powerful heater iu use. It will do mare work for
the same amount of fuel than any other furnace
that has ever been Introduced to the public. In con-

struction It la simple, and made throughout ot the
very best material, and fitted with great care. It Is

and will burn the entire season with-
out rekindling. Very little care and attention are re-

quired to keep It in operation.
These, celebrated furnaces are supplied with the

patent evaporating chamber, by the aid of which all
the impurities of the air are destroyed, and a fine
volume of pure, moist hot air is passed into the
rooms above. There are seven different sizes, so
that they may be adapted to houses of any size and
capacity.

All are Invited to call and examine these
celebrated Cold Medal Salamander Hot-ai- r Furnaces,
at the warerooms of the manufacturer, John 8.
Clark, No. ICOS Market street.

Gold Medal Eanoe Important to Housbkeep-br- s
and Holders. What the community have

long wanted is a good Cooking Range, suitable for
summer as well as winter. Mr. J. S. Clark, No. 1003
Market street, has, after many years of practical
experimenting, perfected such a liange. It has
two cylinders one for summer and the other for
winter which can easily be adjusted, and give but
little heat in the kitchen in summer, whilst iu winter
it will heat three rooms comfortably. It ba'xes,
boilB, roasts, and heats the water, all at the same
time. It is a perfectly air-tig- ht gas consumer, and
requires but half the amount of coal of any other
range in use. It keeps Are for a greater length of
time, and is a perfect model in every respect, every-
body should see this Hange at the warerooms of the
patentee, J. 8. Clark, No. IOOS Market street, as all
who are about to purchase will bo convinced of Us
superior advantages.

Clark's Improved Baltimore Fire-Plac- e

Heater is now the acknowledged champion heater
of the country, and the only hot-ai- r Ore-plac- e heater
in the market ; it Is eutirely free from dust and gas,
and for economy of fuel stands unrivalled, it has
been handsomely improved, having a polished foot-ra- il

and hearth, and made of the best material ; it
will beat a large room in whl :h it is placed, and
three upper rooms comfortably, la the coldest
weather, requiring very little coal, and only once in
twenty-fou- r hours.

Well-conceiv- but badly-execute- d imitations of
this splendid heater flood the market, and it is neces-
sary to examine well uefo e purchasing. Do not
make a mistake, but call and see the original Base-burn- er

at the manufacturer's warerooms. AU work
guaranteed. They are sold wholesale and retail by

Jon S. Clark, Sole Agent,
No. 1008 Market street.

Al'TEK WAR, 1'tsTILENi'E, AND iNTEMfEBA KCE
Colfls lead to the great at destruction of human life,
mainly because a Cold is too often considered a very
ordinary, trifling affair, just as well left to go as it
came, and hence systematically neglected, until a
simple, curable affection la converted into a serious
and generally fatal Pulmonary disease. The more
prudent, aware that violent Cough or Cold should
never be trifled with, but, on the confary, taken
care of from its lnclpicncy, promptly make use of
Dr. Jayne's Expectorant, a curative which has

Its reputation for over thirty years as a
remedy always efneacious, and aure to exert a most
beneflclal Influence on all the Bronchial and Pul-
monary organs. Sold by all Druggist.

Weddwo Presents
larue assortment at

Kkrb's China Hall,
No. 1813 Chiswot Street.

Clocks akd Bronzes,
larob assortment at

Kerb's China Hall,
No, 1218 Chbsnot Street.

VfcWINQ MACHINES!

rp II IS J

WHEELER & WILSON

si:wimJ MACIIMJC,

Fpr Bale on Easy Terms

NO. 814 CnESNUT STREET.
mwri PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINQ.

Don't Let ihe Boy Shiver!

Little Boys! . Fall Clothes!
fmallKoys! Fall Clothes!
Thin Hoys! Fall Clothes!
Stout Boys! Fall Clothes!
Lean Boys! Fall Clothes I

FatPovs! Fall Clothes!
Short Boys I Fall Clothes!
Tall Boys! Fall Clotnes!
Active Boys ! Fall Clothes !

Studious Boys! Fall Clothes!
First-rat- e Boys ! all Ciothes !

aud
All the Boys in town, of every age, size and descrip-

tion, are invited to come and
be comfortable.

DON'T SHIVER any longer
in clothes that are too thin
for the season. It is the poor-

est economy ID the world.

THE BEST ECONOMY is
to come to the GREAT
BROWN HALL early la Hie
season and bay the clothes
you want.

BOYS SCHOOL SUITS $5 TO $G.

BOYS' SCHOOL BTJIIS $G TO $G.

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS $8 TO $10.

BOYS' BEST SUITS $9 TO $11.
BOYS' BEST SUITS $11 TO $13.
BOYS' BEST SUITS $13 TO $15.

lOiiiiliii
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

QOMTARISON INVITED.
OUtt C1IUVIOT SUITS

ARE

MORE DURABLE,
MOKE STYLISH,
BETTER CUT,
BETTER MM)E,
BETTEK TRIMMED,
BETTKRKVEKY WAV,

WORK DURABLE,
. MOKETYLISU,
BETTER CUT,
BETTER MADE,
BETTER TRIMMED,
BETTEttEVEKY WAV,

MOKE DURABLE,
MORE STYLISH,
BETTEIt CUT,
BETTEK MADE,
1SETTRK TRIMMED,
BETTER EVEUY WAY,

AND GUARANTEED TO GIVE MORE SATIS-
FACTION TO THE WEARER THAN ALL

THE LOW-PUICE- I) SUITS AT ALL
THE HALLS IN THE CITY.
12 VAN 8 & 1. 1: AC If.

No. C28 MAUKET STREET,
9 IT Btutll3m PHILADELPHIA.

GROCERIES. ETC.

ALMEK1A GRAPES

In Beautiful Clusters,
35 CENTS FER LB. OR 3 LBS. FOR

$1-00-
.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,
9 1 thstntf4p PHILADELPHIA.

TYNDAIE, MITCHELL & CO.,

No. 707 CHESNUT Streef.

White and Decorated

Dinner, Tea,

Dessert and Toilet Sets,
FRENCI7, BOHEMIAN, AND VIENNA

FANCY GOODS,
HOLIDAY mill BRIDAL

PRESENTS,
All GrnleK,

liostf All Prlceis.

QOI'YINCt 111 128 SEN, fg'OO.

Copying Books, uoo pages : fi-s-

. Do. do. 1000 do. j--

COUNTINQ BOU8E STATIONERY.

WM, H. HO8KIN8,
Stationer, Engraver, Envelope, and Blank Book

Manufacturer, Eteam-Pow- er Printer,

tlo. IS AUCIl Street.

D. I. MIMICS.

C.

IVo. 45

I.
IVo. 4

ARCH of

&
Find by to Good Goods

the Best Custom.

GOOD SILKS.
PIM'S POPLINS.
LYONS VELVETS.
INDIA SHAWLS,
PAISLEY SH AWLS.
OPERA SHAWLS.
WELSH FLANNELS.
WOOLLEN SATINS.
FELT CRUMB CLOTHS.
DAMASK TABLE LINENS.
CASSIMERES AND TWEEDS FOR BOYS,

FOREIGN TO
NKW THINGS EVERY

MORNING. NOT
FANCY. BUT BTAPLE

MERCHANTS SUPPLIED WHOLESALE PRICES A MARGIN TO SELL OUR PBICES.

mid
DRY GOODS.

JED H
No. 43 North EIGHTH St est,

Special Announcement.

WILL OPEN THIS DAY FROM

AUCTION BALE OF REAL LACES,
HELD IN NEW YORK ON TUESDAY,

The Stock of an
Business.

Magniilcent real Pointe Applique Flounce,
cost f 610, gold.

Also, elegant real 1'ointe and Pointe Applique Col-

lars, new.
Also, elegant real Pointe and Pointo Hdkfs.
Also, elegant, real Pointe and Pointo Barbes.
Also, real Val. Hdkfs. and Collars.
Also, made-u- p Laces, real and Imitation.
We would call special attention to our stock of

Laces, being new and desirable, and far below
regular prices.

Also, Lyons Velvets, 23 and S'Mnch.
Also, elegant Black Silks.
Also, Kid Gloves. Jouvin Glove.
Also, Evening Kid Gloves, elegant shades.
Also, tine French Cloth Glove for ladles, children,

and gents.
Also, 200 pairs Zephyr Slipper Patterns, 75c. to

20.
Also, job lot of Zephyr Chair and Sofa fashions.
Also, handsome Nottingham Lace White

Velvet Cords.

DRESS GREATLY REDUCED
TO MAKE ROOM FOR HOLI-

DAY GOODS.

111 ttloveg, Kid Gloves,
Reduced to near old prices.
Jouvin Best Kid Gloves, our own importation,

11-9-

Jouvin Best Kid Glove, stitched, f 2. 11 6 3t
100 dozen Men's French Castor Gloves, ft as.

CLOTHS. OASSIMERES. ETC.

& BIDDLE,
CLOTH HOUSE,

r. W. Corner SECOND and
9IAUUET Streets.

Cloths,
IoekIng, 'fancy Coating,
CassImereK,
Testings, Corduroys.

. W. Corner SECOND and MARKET Streets,

10 1 atntimp ' PHILADELPHIA.

JUST RECEIVED, FINE IMPORTED

.

.... INKSTANDS.
POCKET BOOKS AND CARD OASES,

Of new and handsome design.

Card Engraver and Stationer,
, No. 1033 CHESNUT STREET,

tUtuthsJSp rUILADKLPdlA. J

4
North EIGHTH

ET8

HAMBICK.
IVoi-tl-i EIGHTH

400 Declaration 1870
EYRE DELL

Command
In

When, In the course of human events, it becomes necensary to
advertise liberally to sell Dry Goods, we hold these TRUTHS to
be self-evide- that the DRY GOODS business, to be done suc-
cessful I v, must be done on principle. We, therefore, have ad-
hered for over thirty years to the following principles:

TO
DEAL

IN PERFECT
GOODS ONLY.
ALL

FOnNDED ON
FACT TO SELL
AS LOW AS WE

CAN AFFORD
FOR CAKBT, TO KEEP

THE MOST DESIRA-
BLE STOCK IN TOWN.

TO FOLLOW GOLD IN
GOODS- - OF-

FER
t TO KEEP ONLY

GOODS.

AT GIVING THEM AT

two,

Cloaking

Curtains,

GOODS

TO

ik
Corner

I-dJfci-

iEJ,

jYelreteens,

"WRITING-DESK- S,

DRY GOODS.

EXAMINE

GEORGE FRYER'S
STOCK OF

Black and Fancy Silks
Before Purchasing.

No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,
9 23 8m PHILADELPHIA.

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT NOW

OPEN AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

& CO.,

9 South NINTH Street

9 13 tuths3in4p PHILADELPHIA.

W.
! 405 and 407 N. SECOND St.,

Has just received a large invoice of

French Silk and Wool Poplins,

In all Shades,
TO BE SOLD AT 75 CENTS AND 1'00

FEB YARD.

These goods wtre bought for CASH at LESS than
"GOLD COST OF D1PORTATION," and at the
above prices are the CHEAPEST and moat elegant
Fabrics offered this season. 84 stnthp3m

PIANOS.

$E$ DEFEAT.

DECKER IIIIOTIIEIII
Grand and Square Pianos
Were awarded the first premium over those of
Stelnwaj, Chickering, and others, at tne Northern
Ohio Fair. .

For sale only by

WZVX. BLASIUS,
Ho. 1008 Cbesnnt Street.

The following statement of the Committee for j

speaks for Itself :

We, the undersigned, state that there was nothing
mentioned by the oillcers of the Northern Ohio Fair
Association to us (cue woisumtee on Musical instru-
ment), or stated on the book of entry, No. 68. that ,

any oue of the Pianos on exhlbttloa at the Fair was I

withdrawn from competition lor premiums. There-for- e,

we exaHjiued all instruments on exhibition,
am) awarded the Drat, premium and diploma to the
lKC'Ktlt UKOS.' uraiui nd tfqunre Piano.

JOHN UNDKKNKK. I

w. it i.awkknch - committee,
HBrp ALLEN SMITH, Jk.J

Street.

4
Street.

400 STREET. 1870 Independence

LAN
Adhering

Importer De-

clining

KEIM

Overcoatings,

Dry Goods.

REPR-
ESENTATIONS

EYRE
Southwest FOURTH

SILKS.

BLACK SILKS.

PERKINS

JOHN THOMAS,

HAP0LE0NIC,

CO.,

CO.,

GOLD EME LION'S VELVET.

BLACI SILKS1

LANDELL,
VHCH Streets.

DRY GOODS.

MOURNING GOODS
MR

FALL AND WINTER
FOR SALE AT

ATTRACTIVE PRICES
BT

BESSON Sc SON,
MOURNING JULY GOODS HOUSE,

Wo. 918 CHESNUT St.,
CONSISTING IN PART OF

Black Oros Grain Silks,
Slack roplin Siarritz,
Black Irish Poplins,
Black Silk and Wool Poplins,
Black All-wo- ol Poplins,
Black Ottoman Poplins,
Black Velour Royals,
Black Brap Imperials,
Black Empress Cloths,
Black Armure Royals,
Black English Bombazines,
Black All-wo- ol Cashmeres,
Bfack Silk Warp Cashmeres,
Black French ?Xerinoes,
Black Henrietta Cloths,
Black Batistes,
Black Tamise
Black Blousselincs,
Black Satin Imperial r.Ierinoes,
Black Satin do Chines,
Black Cretonnes,
Black Brap d'Almas,
Black Brap de Paris,
Black Alpacas,
Black Mohairs or Glossy Al-

pacas.
Black ZVXohair Tamises,
Black Mohair Brilllantes,
Black Batiste Alpacas,
Black English Henriettas,
Black Australian Crapes,
Black Baratheas,
Black Janus Cloths,
Black Poplin Alpacas.

iXSO,

English Crapes and Veils, .

9 hibet Bong1 and Square Shaw s
Jouvin Si Co.'s Kid Glo?

With a Pull Stock of

Second Mourning Oress s
Wholesale and Retail.

10 8 thbiuSirp

T 1IBU M ATISM, NLURALUriJ
GOUT, AND LUMBAGO,

Positively and speedily cared by
MOORE'S BBEUMATIC KEJ1EDV.

Warranted purely Vegetable!
No. 1301 GEKMANTOWN Avenue,

11 s smwHt' Corner of Thompson street.


